
HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
!1.arch 9, 1981 

A meeting of the House Taxation Committee was held on Monday, March 
9, 1981 at 8:00 a.m. in Room 102 of the State Capitol. With Vice 
Chairman Rep. Bob Sivertsen presiding, all members were present 
except Rep. Harrington, who was absent, and Chairman Nordtvedt, who 
was excused for the first part of the meeting. SENATE BILLS 41 and 
163 were heard. 

The first bill to be heard was SENATE BILL 41, sponsored by Senator 
William Hafferman. This bill tries to "grandfather" in senior citizen 
centers which were established continuo~sly since January 1, 1981 to 
Section 15-6-209 of the~CA's. Presently, the center would have to 
have been in operation since January 1, 1976, and under this definition 
the Senior Citizen Center in Troy doesn't qualify. 

Rep. Glenn Mueller then rose in support of the bill. The County fathers 
are willing to forego the taxes from this source and it seems that these 
people deserve the same status as those who are presently covered under~ 
the law. 

Rep. Marjorie Hart then rose in support of the bill, seconding Sen. 
Hafferman's comments. 

There were no OPPONENTS to SB 41. There were no questions; Sen. Haffer
man closed. The hearing on SB 41 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 163, sponsored by Sen. Tom Towe, was then heard. This 
bill is the Beginning Farmers Act. He gave a short history of the 
bill. (1) Farm population is declining and the average age of a farmer 
is 51.1 years in the country. Agricultural land is being gobbled up by 
non-farmers. Because of the increase in prices, it is very difficult 
for farmers or those who want to get into it to acquire land. The 
country is becoming a nation of farm hands; people who are working for 
a salary or leasing the land. He submitted that farm ownership provides 
a better incentive to take care of the land. 

The family farm is in serious danger and the State can do something 
to help this. He cited several different areas where this is done. 
This bill addresses farmers and ranchers and gives them the same ad
vantages that others have. He explained the different loans avail
able under this bill. The "second loan fund" in the bill is a key 
element. There is an incentive for retiring farmers to sell to begin
ning farmers. Other States have programs like this; this one is almost 
identical to the programs in Iowa. 

He went through the bill section by section, and explained that the 
loan authority in the bill will be very similar to the Housing Author
ity already established in Montana. Line 24 on P. 5 needs to be 
amended from "diversity" to "adversity." He suggested that possibly 
the limit on a person's net worth might be eliminated, or changed to 
$200,000. Also he suggested that there should be an applicability date 
in the bill, and said that an amendment would be drafted and submitted 
to the Committee on this. 
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Inasmuch as the Senate is not in a position to include appropriation 
measures the second loan program would require an appropriation and 
he suggested that the income from the Coal Trust Fund be used. He 
submitted an amendment to this effect; see Exhibit "A." He added 
that the House had passed a similar bill. 

Wallace Edland, Director of the Farmers Horne Administration, appeared 
in support of the bill. Many factors have changed on the federal level. 
As important as this bill itself is the policy of assistance to farmers 
in general. The FHA has been the leading agency for funding young farm
ers. The record over the years has been very good but there have al
ways been more applications for funding than money available for fund
ing. At present there are about 229 applications on hand and only enough 
funds for about half the requests. The federal government shouldn't 
be the only one addressing and assisting young farmers; the State should 
also help. 

Keith Kelly, Department of Agriculture, then rose in support of the 
bill on behalf of Gordon McOmber. The importance of agriculture in 
Montana needs recognition and an agricultural bonding authority program 
is needed. The transformation in agriculture in the past has heen from 
farm ownership to farm tenant operations. Of today's 2.7 million farms, 
over half of them have a gross income of $20,000 or less. There is a 
maximum productivity in agriculture which is reached, depending on the 
size of' the farm. Bigger is better, up to a point. 

Sen. Towe pointed out that at the Senate hearing on this bill many 
more proponents had appeared, and Sense Severson, Boylan, and Hager 
had also testified. However, in the interest of time he had hot asked 
them to come back for this hearing. 

Jo Brunner, representing WIFE, then rose in support of the bill; see 
written testimony Exhibit "B." 

Ray Lybeck, representing the Dairy Association of Montana, then spoke 
up in support of the bill; see Exhibit "C." 

Bob Stephens, Montana Grain Growers Association, rose in support of 
the bill. The $100,000 limitation from a bank's standpoint is too low. 
Any young farmer with a tractor, combine, and other machinery is not 
going to qualify. He feels the limit should be raised or the purpose 
of the bill would be defeated. If amended, they would support the bill. 

Ray Beck, Association of Conservation Districts and Montana Association 
of State Grazing Districts, then stated that both associations were 
very concerned with the problems facing young farms and were interested 
in taking part in helping with the problem. 

Marie Hovland, representing Communicating for Agriculture, then spoke; 
see written testimony Exhibit "D." 

Olaf Billequist, Montana State Grange, then rose in support of the 
bill. 
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Ron de Young then spoke in support of the bill. With depressed 
farm prices, inflated production expenses, it is hard to make ends 
meet even if things are going well. If he had to purchase the land 
he bought in 1975, the cost would be much greater. In his area, sev
eral young people are farming part-time and these people would he 
full-time farmers but they cannot get into farming and make a go of 
it. Agriculture is the only industry that is not allowed to use tax
free bonds and this is not fair. A young farmer would need the second 
loan program because one year of adversity sets the farmer back five. 
The part of the program providing for the income tax reduction for the 
retiring farmer is also important. They need an incentive to sell to 
a beginning farmer rather than the developer who would be offering a 
better price. 

Joe De Long, Vice President of the Montana Farmers Union, then rose 
in support of the bill. Agricultural land can either be subdivided 
or young people can be given a break. 

Gary Dyer, a Brady resident, then spoke up in support of the measure. 
There are many young people getting into farming that could utilize 
this type of program. He submitted that those who have some assets and 
experience and can go into farming will be able to make a success of 
it. He thinks there a number of peeple that would fall into this cat
egory. .In many instances, brothers could expand a farm and make the 
operation viable. However, at present when a large farm goes up for 
sale, only the big corporations are able to purchase it. 

George Bousliman, representing the G. T. Hurray Co~pany and Bear-Stearns, 
Inc., then spoke. These two bonding companies worked with Sen. Towe 
on this bill, and feel it is a workable bonding bill and if it passes, 
they would like to bid for the business. 

Ann Scott, Montana Farmers Union, then rose in support of the bill. 
The argument that land prices are too high and the returns are too 
low and nothing can be done to help this anyway was addressed. Ten 
to twenty years ago most people buying agricultural land also felt 
they were going out on a limb. What was considered a high land price 
then is a low price today, and tomorrow, today's prices will also be 
considered bargains. Regarding the argument that efficient farming 
demands bigger operations and those in operation today will have to 
expand to remain competitive is refuted by the USDA, which has found 
that at 100% of economies of scale, 1,475 acres is optimum. Montana 
is already beyond that amount. She suggested that it was a viable 
possibility for young farmers to reach the 100% efficiency of scale 
after several years in agriculture. 90% efficiencies of scale are 
actually reached at about 500 acres of cropland. 

Regarding the argument about discriminating against other people want
ing to get into other businesses and the possibility that one bill 
could cover everyone, agriculture has enough unique characteristics 
that it would be difficult to include other business interests under 
the same bonding authority. Separate authorities and boards are needed 
to do justice to both small business and agriculture. The argument 
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that those involved in agriculture at present got there by not having 
any breaks and those trying to get started now don't deserve any breaks 
either, if those in agriculture look back at the pressures they were 
faced with, these pressures weren't as great as they are today. She 
said she felt this bill was a beginning in addressing the problem of 
trying to have a healthy, stable farm economy in the State. 

Rep. Ted Neuman then rose in support of the bill. He pointed out that 
more than $9 billion in Montana land value will soon be changing hands 
and someone is going to pick up that land, and part of the Committee's 
decision is who do they want to take the land over. He submitted that 
they wanted young farmers to take over and continue farming the land. 
The present tax structure has led the state into the problems it has 
today. The Inheritance tax is one big contributor. The tax credit 
provision of this bill will help considerahly in this area. This bill 
would address the problem of finding a way to pass the land on to the 
younger generation. 

Sherry Fields, Lewistown, Montana, then rose in OPPOSITION to the bill; 
see written testimony Exhibit "E." She doesn't believe low-interest 
loans will make people any more successful at farming than they would 
otherwise have been. A Commitment to buy land is being made to people 
who aren't prepared to pay for it under this bill. The net worth limita
tion is her greatest criticism of the bill. What is needed is not be
ginning 'farmer legislation but something for the middle-bracket agri
culturalist. She submitted that HB 640 would help the most as far as 
agriculture. 

Sandy Stahl, also from Lewistown, then rose in opposition to the bill; 
see written testimony Exhibit "F." 

Questions were then asked. Rep. Burnett asked Mr. Edland what the 
requirements were for a loan, and if there was a requirement on the 
net return on the investment. He replied that the loan had to "pencil 
out," and supervision to make sure that the farmer had success is one 
of the key requirements. They need to work out a complete "farm plan:" 
total expenses vs. total income has to show a profit. Most young farm
ers have to have assistance from the family or others to get started. 

Rep. Burnett asked Sen.Towe if he didn't feel this was kind of a hand
aid effort, and wanted to know why he hadn't instead tried to correct 
some past mistakes such as the numerous restrictions and limitations 
which were set on businesses in 1973. Sen. Towe said he didn't think 
this bill was a band-aid approach. He pointed out that in 1973 the 
Housing Authority was set up. Help is given to urban people to get 
homes, and he wanted to know why this COUldn't be done for farmers, 
also. 

Sen. Towe stated that most of the opposition's comments were addressed 
in the bill. 
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Rep. Switzer submitted that $50,000 wouldn't buy much land. Sen. 
Towe replied that the $50,000 was off State tax returns. 

Rep. Williams commented on the fact that no age limit had been set 
in the bill. Sen. Towe submitted that a person aged forty shouldn't 
be excluded and therefore no age requirements had been put in the bill. 
He didn't think there would be a problem in this area. He submitted 
that the people with the best chances of success were those with the 
training and experience, who would be those who had already been at 
it for 12-15 years. Rep. Williams suggested that 45-50 years be put 
into the bill as an age limit. Sen.Towe said he wouldn't object al
though he didn't agree that the amendment was necessary. 

Rep. Williams questioned the chances of success in agriculture, when 
taking into consideration the price of land and the current rate of 
return on agriculture. Sen. Towe submitted that the venture could be 
successful; however, he admitted that there were some places where 
the bill might not work, even with a 10% interest rate. Rep. Williams 
brought up the fact that the Industrial Revenue Bond Act provided a 
similar program for all industries, including agricultural production. 
Sen. Towe said that he had conversed with a bonding house in New York 
that was convinced that it would be possible to have an agricultural 
loan program without enabling legislation. However, it would require 
a complex set of events County-wise, and there would be no control 
over the applicants and who they would be. This bill sets up the cri
teria and the program and makes "it possible and the approach would be 
much less slipshod, therefore. 

Rep. Brand wanted to know, under the present system, how many farmers 
trying to get into the farming industry went broke, and Mr. Edland 
said that it was a small percentage. Rep. Brand then asked, regarding 
the statement that 229 applications were presently filed, he wanted 
to know what percentage of those people would get loans. Mr. Edland 
confirmed that the federal FP~ funding cutback would he about 53%. 
Therefore, there will be less money available for agricultural loans. 

Rep. Asay submitted that there was a need for something like this bill, 
but if the intent of Section 23 of the bill was to keep agricultural 
land in agriculture, he wondered if the restrictions shouldn't be re
laxed. Sen.Towe said possibly the section could be removed but he 
urged that the last two lines of it be retained because if someone 
abusing the situation were to come into Montana, the restriction would 
be necessary. 

Rep. Asay wanted to know why so much government involvement needed to 
be included in the issue. Sen. Towe said that language could be put in 
that the transaction be approved by the Department of Revenue first. 
That would be alright but he doesn't think they want this unlimited. 

Rep. Nordtvedt then asked a series of questions: (1) Why is such class 
legislation needed. Sen. Towe replied that he agreed in principle that 
all areas should be covered, including businessmen. However, the need 
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if these are not put in, there would be Constitutional problems. 

Rep. Devlin spoke regarding the part in the bill that says corporations 
may not apply. He pointed out that many ranchers and farmers have 
set up corporations for passing on shares of the farm on a yearly 
basis in order to pass the farm on. He wondered if these situations 
could get assistance under the bill. Sen. Towe said the person who 
was already in a corporation probably wouldn't need the help. He felt 
these people wouldn't qualify. However, once one qualifies and the 
loan is approved, a corporation could be formed. He didn't know about 
buying shares out of a farm corporation. However, the person as an 
individual could probably qualify. The Authority may be a little 
skeptical of letting people buy shares of a corporation rather than 
the land outright. 

Rep. Roth asked Sen. Towe if the bill was to benefit the beginning 
farmer, and he replied this was the intention. She then asked Mr. de 
Yong about his expansion statements in relation to this idea. He stated 
that people need a break to move into a full-time operation. They need 
to expand to come out ahead. Sen. Towe said he saw the bill as primar
ily to help the individual who didn't own land, however. That does-
n't mean to say that it wouldn't also be helpful to the person wanting 
to buy additional land. 

Rep. Roth had a question regarding the statement about people both 
farming and with another source of income. She wanted to know if these 
people would be considered to be in the farm business or the other 
business. Sen. Towe said that about 50% of the farms and the farm 
products in the country were produced by persons now part-time farmers. 
This bill doesn't say that the person cannot have any other job. If 
the other job will help the person make ago of the farm, he shouldn't 
be refused a loan. Rep. Roth submitted that the bill would enable 
these people to compete with legitimate, full-time farmers. Sen. Towe 
expressed the belief that tho~born and raised on a farm who got a job 
in town was the person that should be considered. Rep. Roth wanted 
to know if Sen. Towe concurred with the idea that the person would 
never make a go of farming unless there was this supplemental income. 
Sen. Towe said that ultimately they would be able to go into farming 
full time, hopefully. He added that he didn't want to discriminate 
against farmers with other jobs but the bill could be amended to apply 
only to full-time farmers. 

Rep. Roth questioned that the bill would create additional bureaucracy 
in the State. Sen. Towe said this wouldn't be the case because the 
Board of Housing hadn't created such a situation, and he didn't think 
the Board would proliferate. 

Rep. Bertelsen asked Mr. Edland about the $100,000 ceiling. He 
wanted to know if this would be a barrier to helping the people the 
bill was aimed at. Mr. Edland said he thought it would be, and would 
like to see at least a $200,000 limitation, if not an open-ended limita
tion with the loaning left up to the discretionary power of the Board. 
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Rep. Switzer wanted to know if a borrower not needing a secondary 
loan would be more eligible than one needing one. Sen. Towe 
said if there is someone who has an opportunity, a second loan should 
be given, but if his prospects aren't good, then it shouldn't be. 
Bankers make this decision, however. 

Rep. Devlin asked Sen. Towe if he thought it was fair to compare the 
Board of Housing with the Board to be set up under this bill. Sen. 
Towe replied that he thought the Board of Housing had done a very 
good job at knowing how to handle the bond situation, and this bill 
is intentionally giving a great deal of discretion to the Board to 
design a program so that the bonds will sell the best. He feels the 
Board can be relied on to do this. Regarding making the loans, the 
Board of Housing went through private lenders, and this loan authority 
would utilize private lenders also. He feels it wouldn't be good 
to get into the business of making loans on the State's part. There
fore, these two boards are very similar. 

Rep. Harp wanted to know how this would work. Sen. Towe explained 
that the Board would be appointed by the Governor. The Authority 
would retain a bond council, they would have to do some work to iden
tify what interest rates were doing and if they felt the time was 
right, bonds would be sold through an underwriter. The bonds are 
tax-exempt and because they are, this is attractive to investors, and 
the State rate is dropped down. A great deal of the operation depends 
on timing. 

Rep. Burnett asked Sen. Towe about going to the banks for operating 
loans. They don't give 100% on operating loans. It is his experience 
that other than for that two out of eight years, they are all bad 
years and unless there is some way of full backing on collateral, 
the borrower won't be able to get enough money. Unless this bill could 
include some "guarantees of operation" loan, it wouldn't be workable. 
Sen. Towe stated that on P. 7, this area is covered. Livestock and 
machinery are the collateral. Also, Line 22 says that the borrower 
must have prospects of succeeding. 

Rep. Asay wondered what would keep the Governor from making biased 
appointments to the Board. Sen. Towe said it would be alright with 
him to amend the bill to cover this possibility. 

Rep. Vinger wondered if the bill might not lend itself to corporations 
becoming bigger. Sen. Towe said the bill doesn't allow one to con
solidate into other corporations. Rep. Vinger submitted that corpora
tions would be getting bigger whether or not this bill passed. 

Sen. Towe then closed. He conceded that the bill would not solve all 
problems. That does't mean the State shouldn't try to do something, 
however. This bill will make it easier for a farmer to own his own 
operation, and he thinks this should be encouraged. Something has to 
be started now, even though the situation looks bleak for farming. 
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Something good in the system is lost if out-of-State corporations 
are the owners of agricultural land. He thinks this bill is a viable 
vehicle to work with. The net effect is that interest rates will be 
dropped for some people. 

He submitted that objections to the bill are answered by the bill al
ready. However, he would like to see the net worth question addressed. 
If the Committee has problems with the authority, he agreed to work 
on this. He submitted that the incentive program in HB 640 was prob
ably unworkable. The hearing was then closed on SB 163. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 

Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, Chairman 

da 
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Adc~ess----Helena 3/9 

women Involved In Farm Economics Suppo:;t 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record, my name 1s 

Jo Brunner and I am happy to represent Women Inv&lved in Farm Economics 

at this hearing today. 

Over the few years since W.I.F.E.s organ1zation, the problem addressed 

here today is one that many of us have worked diligently on. We are 

very concerned that many of our young people, or those of any age with 

the interest, the desire, the knowledge and working expelrence have not 

w been abbe to move forare into an agricultural operation of their own. 

Whatever the cause, whether it be the unavtilabi1ity of the land, of the 

operating ~oney, financing the land itself, oarthe high interes~ they 

must pay, the fact remains, many of our people are not able to get the 

start they need. 

On the other hand, we have those ready and willing to retire, and those 

forced to for varioUS reasons, who must choose between selling to interests 

other than a relative, a neighbor, a trusted employee and mor~nization 

or business with readi&y available ~oney. Sometimes, no matter how much 

we would like it to be different, that cecision is inceee ~ace for us, 
0 ...... ,,1'1 

because we cannot afford,a&ye.~~ the case of the IRS, not allowed/to 
~' , 

C' 'I-' 'I.i...M>';~ l./I.-J 
sell to those we would rather have our farm or ranch. Many land owners 

are staying ~n ~ operation today, because they are unw111ing to sell 

1-"'" out to such businesses, or even to the',) large landowner who wishes to 

further enlarge his operatlon---and because the ~ney, the ways and means 
/ 

are not available to those he would rather sell to. c.J"Y'.,./"u''/' -J ~7 ..>-

~omen Involved in Farm Economics is an organ1zat&on dedicatee to the 

preservation of our fan11y farms and ranches. We are not willing to 
of the land 

let the pride of ownership1and a Job well done die with our generation. 
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-
And while we realize that sentimentali~J t~~~rd land seems to be a thin€ 

of the past, we are not willing to relin~uish our inherint love for the 

soil into the hanG.s of iJ:r'OC'8SS or to those who feel the only c:riteria 

for owning land is the desire. 

While we feel you have a headstart in an agriculture operation if you 

were born and raised into it, we want those who are capable, knowledgeable, 

able workers to be given a chance to prove their worth, whether it be 

from age one on the old homestead, or working out, or leasing from others. 

And we want those who wish to retire and turntheir land over to younger 

bodies, to be able to do so without worrying about our friendly collection 

agency, the IRS taking such a large slice. 

It is our contention that solid security for the bonds; guananteed second 

loans, of the proposed agenCies handling such loans; ~XR2xtx~~X~2x~~m=txxEE 

the composition of the loan authority; combined with the criteria for 

eligability for such loans, should be reasonable and beneficial to both 

the buyer and the seller, and that these things combined with discriminate 

participation are conducive to a workable program. 

w~ have one problem with the net worth situation. If you will turn to 

page 7, Section 9, lines 13-14, we feel that this should be increased 

to ~200,000. In this day and age, it doesn't take a tremendeous amount 

of machinery or cattle, or the combination of the two added to a few 

acres of land to reabh ~100,OOO, so we ask that this be change~ to 

$200,000. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it is not uncommon to hear in 

these halls that agriculture has been getting tax breaks, and special 

treatment and if it is true that agriculture is Montanas main business, 

they should bear the brunt of the cost~ concerning that business. 

It is easy to rationalize that someone will always do the raising of our 

food, the work that needs to be done to feed the world. We are sure that 

this is so. But W.I.F.E. is also sure that our system today feeds the 
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nation and the world muoh cheaper than woul~ laT~e a~T1-businesses anc 

corporations who would have to contend with unions, cost of living hikes, 

profits for the stockholders, something that ooesn't seem to be much 

ofa proble~ right now---plus the very important fact that we are involved 

and care about the business. W~ feel we can take care of the business 

better than a bloodless entity can--we feel we need the help this type 

of legislation can afford, to both the beginning farmer and the one who 

has dedicated his life. Money generated back into the community andstate 

are added incentatives to encourage passage of le~1s1atiQn such as this 

bill. W.I.F.E. feels that it is time agriculture was acknowledged as a 

business, not just an avocation ahd'that we be accorded the same~ 

incentatives as other~sinesses. 

~~~~~ 
Thank you 



.1"-
'-:. 

It is lmportant that we recognize the pressures on our 

agricultur21 land for development--urban, commercial, industrial, 

and specu12tive. (The conclusion of the National Agricultural 

Lands Study endorsed by Secretary of Agriculture, John Block, 

states that an ag land crisis will hit the U.S. within 10 

years unless urban sprawl is stopped.) These factors inflate 

the value of farmland, making it attractive to retiring farmers 

to sell to the highest bidder. The value of the land is the 

farmer's retirement program and often times is the payment for 

years of back wages for labor costs which w~re never calculated 

into cost of production. If the farmer keeps the land in 

production, he will receive only the going price f~ productive 

land in his area, not a development price. The tax reduction 

in Senator Towe's bill to the retiring farmer who sells to a 

be[!:inntng farmer provides a long needed tax incent i 'le, not only 

to keep ag llind in production, but to get beginning farmers on 

the land. Remember, the average age of the American farmer is 

no,"" 58. Who will be our future farmers if qualified individuals 

cannot afford to get into farming. The tax reduction in SB 163 

is as vital to the bill as is the loan program. It is an 

adequate, much needed ta.x incentive. 
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l':::-. Chairmar., rembers of the CO!llIliittee: 

My name is Y.arie Hovland and I represent Montana on the !'iational Board. 0: 

Directors of Communicating for Agriculture, whict is a non-partisan, non-profit 

Rural Advocacy Organization. My husband, Einar, and I operate a ranch, which 

has been in the family for 3 generations, near Great Falls. 

I would like to Thank the Members of this Committee for the opportunity to 

speak in support of Senate Bill 163, a Bill designed to provide greater opportu

nites for young people to get started in farming and ranching. 

One of Communicating for Agriculture goals is the preservation and promotion 

of the Rural American Way of Life. We believe that the Heart of Rural America 

is the Family Farm. 

Belief in the importance of the Family F~~ leads us to the importance of 

Legislation designed to assist beginning farmers in obtaining credit for the 

acquisition of farm and ranch land. 

Family farming has al .. -ays been the backbone of America. Family farms have 

increased productivity 3 times faster than any other segment of the economy. 

One hundred years ago a farmer could feed himself and 4 others. Today a farmer 

feeds himself and 60 others. Despite this tremendous efficiency, the family farm 

is in trouble. 

The age of the average American Farmer today is between 55 and 59. This 

statistic has very unhealthy implications for Agriculture in the United States. 

It could mean that with the passing of this generation of farmers and ranchers, 

there will be so few young people to carry on that our nation's food-producing 

land will pass into the hands of giant Corporations, Trust and Investment firms. 

We do have a personal interest in this matter, as our son wants to continue 

the family farming operation, but due to high interest rates and high land prices 

it is almost impossible for him at this time to buy part of it. 

Traditionally, Agriculture has been the healthest segment of the American 



Economy because of the large number of individual fa~ily farmers and ranchers 

who have been involved in it. Family farmers and ranchers care. They are good 

manae:ers. They produce high-!iuality food which is available to consumers at 

reasonable costs. They are good stewards of the soil and they are attempting 

to pass their legacy to future generations. 

But without proper safeguards, this could all change. In order to maintain 

the vial-ili ty of the family fa-.""lIl and the family ranch in order to maintain 

a healthy diversified agricultural economy --- it is important that more young 

people become involved. 

Several states have taken steps to alleviate this serious problem. Minnesota, 

has had since 1977 a program designed to help youne farmers acquire start-up 

capital, alon~ with a provision which provides tax incentives for retirees who 

sell their land to qualified young fanners. The }linnesota program has been 

enormously successful. 

Similar programs in other states are newer --- most of them either were 

approved during 1980 or got ul1derway durinr the year but already they show 

signs of working well. Now in 1981, legislatures in at least 10 other states, 

incluc.ir.g rontana, are co:-.siderin[ their owr. individual variations of cills that 

would help qualified bebinnin[ farmers and ranchers get started on their own. 

It seems apparent, that this is an idea, whose time has ~e. It seems 

o equally apparent, that prognms of this nature represent the answer to the 

situation which is freezing young people out of Agriculture and thus threatening 

the entire Family ?arm concept. 

I want to say that Senate Bill 163 is an excellent bill which will be of 

fTeat l'enefit to the rural sector of ~ontana, and considering the benefits which 

the program would provide, it would ce a comparatively inexpensive undertaking 

for the state. 



T~-

Programs such as this ar~ designed to strencthen the free enterprise 

system by allowinr more people to participate. They're designed to strengthen 

the Family ~arm system by allowin~ more people to participate. They're designed 

to allow the United States of America to continue being the Land of Opportunity. 

Communicating for Agriculture strongly supports this legislation. We ask 

you to take favorable action on Senate Bill 163. for the Good of l':ontana and 

APTicul ture. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak in support of Senate Bill 163. 
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EX/tliJl r '5 I, 

Testimony on Senate nill 163 submitted by Sherry Fields, Gilt Ed[';e Rt., Le,;istm>'l1 

Hembers of the C0171Pittee: 

Hy n;J.r,lC is Sherry Fields. I am 29 years old, a rancher's "'ife and ,.int cOllld 

be called a 'beginning rancher'. I do not consider myself a begimler because I have 

lived on ranches all my life, but three years ago I began increasing my COi" herd, 

going frO];l 10 head then to almost 200 head now. I am deeply in debt and the present 

interest rates are hurting me badly, badly enough that I \{ould qualify for a loan 

under the proviSions of SB 163. Even if I had land to b).lY (U1d received a 1m. 

interest loan, I could not pa,y for it, asswlling cilttle prices remain "hat tiley ,.;ere 

last fall. 

I suspect the Si1JnC is true of Llany people in both cattle and grain operations. 

As long as prices for cattle, grain and hogs reI.nin at thcjr I'resent lcvels, 

people who are not totally out of debt ,,,hen they buy it cannot pay for land. 

The dream of land for everyone is an ,ncient one. It has led to such historic 

events as the settlinr; of the ,'uaericas, the llussian revolution, the flight of the 

Je\{s from Egypt ,u1d, closer to hOJilC, the settling of the ,vcstern United States. 

That ancient dream has led us to consider this legislation. In essence, this 

bill will make it easier for one portion of the population to aC'1uirc land, not 

for nothing, but for very DDlCh less than anyone else. 

The II mcstcad Act 'vas as close as we '.;ill ever get to really bein.:; son~thinr; 
r 

for nothing o It \Vas land free just for living on it. Looke at the abstracts of land 

from throughout the eastern half of Montana. They are records of sllk'lll tracts of 

land on Hhich industrous, dedicated peDple could not make a living. Only when those 

small tracts Hcre consolidated into larger holdines could thc landovmer survive. 

Even now, those of us who \Vork the land survive (~nly by continuing to increase our 

production and our production potential. \-,'e do that by incre(t~:ing our efficiency 

and the amount of land on Hhich we operate. Over the years, espcially in til~ last 40-



years, those wlw did not become more efficient and those ",ho did not expand have 

left agriculture, driven out by rising costs and diminishing returns.. They, and 

those of us now operating, are having trouble lna.king ends P1Cet because the v<,lue 

of the land is inflated beyond the value of the products \.c produce on it .. 

I do not believe lm~· interest loans to people less experienced than we arc, 

and yotmger, will make success 2.ny more certain for them.. I do not believe they can 

Jrk1.ke a living from the land if the state buy;> them a homestead-sized piece of ground 

and It ill s~e they cannot ];!ake it if the state buysthem a large acreage for which 

they do not ~ave the live~toek or ma.ehinery. 

Look at these specific s of 313 163. 1. The lending authority established in :~:cc-

tions 3&4 h:,s too many powers o Its limited onl v bv the $200 million it can sell in _ v 

''1'~ 

bonds. There are no interst rates,'minimum collateral, or repayments schedules est-

ablished by the bill. There is no guarantee tl:e loans \vill be at a 10\\' rate of inter--

est 00 .In fact, there is no guarantee a loan \vill ever be m .. 1.de becttuse the boarJ Inay 

invest the money fron: bond sales. The bill says the authority may make loans, it 

does not say the loans nllst be maJe o 

2.. /\nother bureaucracy is created by Section 3,5. It can spend the nOtley frOEl 

bond sales any way t:IC board members decide. It is obligated to pay \~·hatever staff 

it believes necessary according to state pay scales. The board answ-crs only to 

an auditor, except for making an allnual reportoto the 1egislature. 

3. Thef(is no actual provision for forcclosl.lre, or criterion for detennining 

default on the loans. 

4.. There is no' limit on the borro\ler once he takes possession of lando The 

borrO\vcr can sell to anyone, anytime, for any price. There is no. guarantee 

land '''ill remain in agriculture, that it \fill not be sold to developers, foreigners, 
• I 

Idrge lartdowners or other nQll-agriculturc people. 

5. Net \.,rorth (Sec.g) cannot exceed $100,000. This provision \vill exclude many 

of the most-competent, best-qualified, but unlanded people in Hontana agriculture. 

Cattle producers, some grain and diversified farmers \vho are most capable of succced_ 



ing in purchasing land. That l:rovisio~ will l~mi~ land aClluisition under th~ lo;m 

progriun to small farmcrs or those ~",ho ao, not-have the-livestock and nucb.ineryto 

&tock. 
q [.an .operatioriwhich is potentially self~sustainingo 

6. The net \vorth clause cO:llilcd with the access clause of Scction 9 ,,-]11 

certainly make the lo,ms more available to the sons and Jau~hters of Hontanas 

\vealthier lanJOlVTlcrs o I believe access in this case (the clause says access to 

livestock and TI1c'lchinery) is the same as a gift and should therefore be included in 

net worth. It seems to me that access is a contradiction Hhich ,viII excludc 

deserving, even needy people 'vho dOl not have parents or friends \vi.l1ing to give 

them livestock. A COlv or C1ve, or even a' SO\(· is not' sOI:lcthing you can borrow. \:hiJe 

you can 'usc. nit? returp. mn.chinery, 'ihe'v<:tlue of liyestockis in their pre;duce,' not 

70 Three provisions of ,\ection 9 (iii, v, 2) arc contr;ldictory in that tIley 

and r:l0st-cieservinr; ba! considered in thc granting of thc loan. The inability to r,et 

financing elsC\dlcre is a good indication that tIIC prospects for :s uccess are not good • .,.... 

In fact, I have not heard of any land offerell for sale lately Hhere the prospects 

for success <lre good if one is depanding on "hat the land ':ill produce to pay for 

it. The loan bO~lrd I:ny never make a loan if it considers that. 

8 0 The 9 % or less lon~ term sales contract required to (~ualify for the tax 

break is I:lore of a pcnalty than itn induc~llleJlto tVnen pr:j.v<ite industry is paying 

up to '1s1~ i:tltercst on short' -term' savings accounts not TI1Gl.ny,-pcople can afford to ,scll 

~;:[or Such al1', interest· rate. o \.'ithout the added incentive of a tu..x-break from 

the IRS the seller 'vill be 'vise to increase' his sal~ price, cut' dOlVn the interest 
. {~~ 

rate cmd qualify, for the tax brcako- • 0 

I believe the 1.ost l'ractical "iay to encourage la.nd sales to bcgirming farJJcrs 

is by giving large tax incentives to those who sell or lease their land to peoplc 

who ,dJl keep it in a~ricultureo Legislation vhich l)laces large ·aT.lcnints of money 

iil cirOlilation' for land" purcliasc ,dllincrc" ~;e already inflated land prices. (.\ 



comparitive example is !~he cost of medical care and hospitalization since the advent 

of Hedicare and }fcdicaid.) - I believe real 

estate agents and Iandmmers will benefit most from the passage of SI3 163 and like 

There are currently t\v'O great roadblocks to buyin,'?; l,Lnd 0 The first is the infla-

ted price of land; the second is the dcpresseJ value of cOlu,iodities produced on the 

land. The only true 'velY to encourage begilUlcrs in agriculture is to raise the pricc 

of cor.ul1odities to a value which 'dll .1.110'"" liroduction to pay for J;md. The profit 

motive ,viII then be sufficient incentive that the young peoplc will return to the 

The Horst thing abouttlds le~islation is tha~ its l)assa. e will havc a detrimcnt-
~ -

al effect on the purcll.lsc of land by the best-qualified .farmcrs. Couples \vho have 

'-lOr kc 1..1 and sacrifieced to build up their assets, ,.-ho have reduced their ,lebt :;0 they 

have a chance to l11<ll;:e it living ;1Jlti buy land ,dll suddenly find themselves l'riccd out 

of tilC l,md market o They Hill be too \;ealthy to '!ualify for these loans but 

iiill not be able to offcr ta."'C advangar;es and therefore 'fill' not be ablc to compe~c 

in the land market. 

Even today, [;ivcn the inflated price of l:md, thcre is no onc \\'110 can pay for 

land simply from lV"hat it i',roduces.. In fact, rarely in the history of this state 11;,s 

that been possiblc. Host of the far;:l:. and ranches in 1 rontana ,,-ere pJ.id for by the 
r 

rising value of the land. Because there is a ] ihit to tlle aLlOunt of land but no 

limit to demands for land use, this Hill allV"ays be a fact of life for a~ricultHre. 

People ,ii 11 continue to opcrate by selling one piecc of Lmd and r!oving on tu another. 

Long-established' family farmS and ranches \.ere' built up over the )"cars by buying 
\ 

~mall tracts as they became available but 'all of the:successful ranches ~n our area 
'" ,. 

are owned bypeoplt! who have sold othcr ranches before paying for their present one o 
"r '. 

I do not undcr0t;:~1ll1, or s}11lpath:be '1ith, the swlden concern for the young,bcgilming 

farmer. It is nost often the existing farmcr and rancher \Vllo is lJcjnr; left behind 

b r -' 
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history, but life is much easier. Gontrast our life stylc,our clothinL~, our tl'ans-

portation, our medical care, our opportunities, to those of any other generation. 

We have it softo . Yet someone !laS promoted the idea that the youth of this nation, 

the begiJmer, is entitled to special treatment simply because tlley arc ouryounf,o 

I disagree. It ,,,as the hardships they cndured that rude earlier generations strive 

for, and aclJicV'eJ the things they dido 

The heartfelt goal and dream of everyone \Vho is engaged in farming and ranching 

is to mm their olm land. It is my dream and ambition for myself and hr r.1Y c;lildrcn. 

Gut I do not bcleive that <wyane beginning in agriculture should be guaranteed 

land, .my more than a 1a\-I school graduate shoulu be li1ade a judge, a freshr.nn legislator 

should be speaker of the house, a carryout boy should be given a chain of grocery 

stores and every business l!1..1.jor a corporatic)!1 to preside overo 

l.:h;~t is needed is not I bJgilming farmer' legislation, but le~islatj Oil h'Jdch 

,-:ill r.lake land purchases easier for the middle-bracket agriculturist. Thc Ll.nler 

needing help Imying ] and is the one "';10 has \\'orkcd hard, increased llis net \,'orth and 

10\~-crcd Ids debt to the point 'v!lerc he can stock and \lork a 11l.1.ce successful1yo He 

has provcn his desire to stay in agriculture and his ability. It is he \-Iho deserves 

land, land he cannot pay for at todtlY's prices and high interest rates. 

The challenge of life takes dedicated people, not people \"anting a guarantee or 

an easy Hay in. Thc challenge of agriculture requires the highest devotion ;'.nd 

desire. Your no vote on SB 163 ,viII guarantee that those ,.,110 really '''.::tnt to be on 

the land ,viII be the ones ablc to purchase ito 

This conru.ttee, and the House, has already passed a bill WEich coracs much closer 

to solving the problems of agriculture I have mentioned o Hith the exception of the 

net \vorth clause IIll G40./~iegislation \Vhich ,dll help the most I and best, people in 

agriculture. 
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I believe that tr:e enactment of Senate Bill 103 into law would 

have a detrimental effect on agriculture in the State of }bntana. 

Al though this program might benefit a few IIbegirming agricul tur

ists II, many others in agriculture will be hurt. 

This bill could easily cause more rapid inflation of land prices. 

Agricul tural land :tJrices are set by demand for the land and the ability 

of prospective buyers to secure the necessary financing. If the 

state of ~bntana makes financing available to one segment of society, 

land prices will be raised for everyone. 'lhis will make it even more 

difficult for the rest of us to buy ag land. Granting low-interest 

loans to a chosen few at the expense of others will not benefit agri

culture in the long run. 

To help beginning farmers get started in agriculture Senate Bill 

163 will help them acquire land. I don I t think that is the best way 

to start. Host peop_e who operate their o.m businesses today did not 

"begin" their careers owning a business. They first gained eJCi.Jerience 

and maturity by working for sOIT:eone in their chosen field. This is 

the most practical Hay to beGin in agriculture, too. There are IDall¥ 

agricultural units in l'.Dntana '.;hich need dedicated, reliable help. 

It is these units which make getting started in agriculture possible. 

To illustrate my reservations about Senate Bill 163 I would like 

to use as examples three "beginners" interested in obtaining a loan 

under the bill. 

#1 has had five years of ex:p~rience 'iorting on a ranch. His 

em~1loyer has allowed him to buy cattle and run them as part of his 

wages. He now has 50 CO-,iS on the ranch. He also bought 200 yearling 



2. 

steers Hhich he wintered in a feedlot and is slUT1ITlering on le.:;.seu grass. 

Valueing the COl-l'S at $600 each, they have a total value of ~30,OOO. 

Valueing the steers at $450, their total value is $90,000. ~ven 

without his personal belongings #1 IS net worth is well over ~100,OOO. 

#2 is a recent college graduate with no practical ranch exper

ience but a degree in Ag Economics. He owns a pick-up and other per

sonal items giving him a net worth of $10,000. 

#3 is 38 years old. He is presently leasing the 200 head cow

calf operation on which he worked for 12 years. His lease will ter

minate in two years when the o.merls son will graduate from college 

and return to run the ranch. He has the livestock and macrJ.inery 

needed to operate a nearby ranch which Has recently put 0!1 the market. 

His net worth is over $200,000. 

According to the rules set in Senate Bill 163, #2 is eligible 

for a low-interest loan for buying agricultural land and #1 and #3 

are not. This bill actually penalizes people who have worked in ag

ricul tural production 10:lg enough to have made substantial financial 

cains on their mm. 

lId like to continue with the three examples I already mentioned 

and assume that all three of them wanted to buy the same r~~ch. 

As I said, #1 would not qualii'y fo.r a lorI-interest loan under the 

bill and would have great difficulty getting financing else~lere. 

#2 could qualify for a loan u.~der this bill. #3 might get financing 

elserihere, but thi s bill ,·:ill make it more difficult for h:iJn to have 

a genuine chance to buy the land. 



.3. 

The ~erson selling this ranch Hill get tax benefits only if he 

sells to #2.· If you put yourself in the seller's place you must admit 

that ;'12 has an unfair advantage in the situation. No one wants to 

pay any more taxes than necess2.ry. #1 and .J3 are actually .:)enalized 

for their years of e.:xrerience and higher net Horth. This bill would 

not only add more competition for existing ag land, it also gives the 

competition an advantace. 

Any time a government agency is supplying money to help one 

segr.lent of society, another secment raises i ts ~lrices to get more 

of that available money. In this c.2se, the only stipulation the sell

er has to meet is to sell at 9% interest or le0s. To offset the loss 

he Hill have by selling at that interest rate he can simply raise 

his }Jrice per acre. This will effect not only his s,~~e but the sale 

of all other agricultural land in the area. 

Altr,ough getting started L'1 agriculture is difficult it is pos

sible if the desire is truly there. 

I am 28 years old a.'1d have been I:larried eight years. l~ husband 

and I have worked for one ranch since our narriaGe. Although we 

might qualify for a loan under Senate Bill 163, I could not support 

any legislation which penalizes hard-uorking ;:>eople because, finan

Cially, they have more than I do. 
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Senate Bill proposes to make low interest loans available for the 

purchase of land for "beginning" farmers in order to provide an oppor

tuni ty to "get a start in agriculture." 

Buying land and getting a start in agriculture are not synonomous. 

It is a fallacy to beleive "that beginning farmers cannot get a start in 

agriculture. 

This statement is supported by the following statistic which is 

taken from a Congressional Budget Office Report printed in 1978. "Between 

1970 and 1976 the number of persons self-employed in agriculture under 

35 years of age rose from 265,000 to 359,000--a gain of 35 per cent. 

Also fewer over 60 were still farming so the median age of farmers fell 

from 53 years of age to 50 years of age between 1970 and 1976." 

I_can name 5 young couples in my neighborhood who are under 30 years 

old who have "started" in agriculture within the last 8 years, none of 

them with help from parents. Three are leasing, one is working for a 

rancher where he runs his own livestock, and one couple (both city kids) 

inherited enough money to make a down payment on 200 acres, and he is 

now working as a cement finisher and musician to support his land and fam

ily. None of these youg couples have had any trouble getting the neces

sary financing for livestock, equipment or operating costs. If they had 

they wouldn't be where they are. 

Four of these couples are getting an excellent start because they 

are accruing the necessary ingredeints for success in agriculture--they are 

establishing a credit rating, gaining valuable experience, and building 

their equity or callateral. By the time they have reached a state of 

business accumen where they could successfully pay for a via~ Q,it of 



, 

land, their net worth will certainly exceed $100,000. And that is their 

only hope to ever own their own land. It is unrealistic to believe that 

anyone can begin in agriculture by borrowing the money to buy equipment, 

livestock, land and for operating costs, even if the money was provided 

interest-free. Any legislation which is intended for the purchase of 

agricultural land should contain a minimum net worth requirement, in order 

to prevent the borrower from facing almost certain failure. 

The fifth cou.ple, who started out by purchasing land has the least 

chance of succeeding in agriculture in my opinion. He will never have 

the opportunity to farm for a living because 200 acres in our area will 

not support itself or a family. So for the priviledge of owning a piece 

of land, they will never get a start in agriculture. Their only option 

is to ,someday sell the equity in their land so that they can move up to 

a unit which will support an agricultural operation. (in other words, 

get in the real estate business.) 

I support the idea of a bonding authority for agricultural loans 

such as the one established in SB 16]. I recommend that low interest loans 

be provided, not for beginning farmers, but for those who have proven their 

dedication, competency and dependability by getting their own start."These_ 

are the ones who are truley deserving of your help for land acquisition. 

If the legislature wants to provide help for the very young and inexper-

ienced, the low interest loan should be provided for the plrrchas of equip

ment and/or livestock, for the leasing of land, and for operating costs, 

until the beginner has reached sufficient net worth to make land purchase 

a realistic goal. 

Before passing SB 16], please consider the results, not the intent, 

of such legislation. 
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MR . ......... ??i:!~~.f:.? ............................... . 

. T7t::t~:-!O:~ We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................................... .............................. ~.;:.~·!r~~ ............. Bill No ... J.f.~ ...... . 

J\ 3!!..L FOR A:I ACT E:r:"ITLE!)~ "A~; A~ TO m.~:_p r.;:'Gli~n·<iG FJ,,~;~7~E1lS 

G!:'l' S7A~~-'~~!) 1;·1 l':.(-;r:.lct5L?~JR::: ~O f'r:;:.!~7= -;!rL :·!.():·r?! .. ~~A )\:--;":{!CTji.?CTl1L 
L~):1l'1 2\:':::"1"102.I:;Y FOR ~!L~ Pl.T?.rOS;:s or !I:~PI:'7G D:::~r;;~iII;f~ F'~~~2.!~S 
;.C0UIlS L'\~m; p!:;)7!r>EIC 1 __ :1 l~;cm~s Tt.:·: r ':;::UCTIO:1 FOR cr:1'.l'.ll.!{; LA~:;:; 

S?~-::-.ES '::';) B!::;!::.mI~;:": FA1\'-'2.::~.s: J\~W P~O"'''I:;.r:-;G FOP. LEGISL.'\.':'IV::: ?:::\r!~ir 
0:' Tii.:..~ i:lC7. ~ 

~"";~",P.'\- . ., F.~ 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................... !"::;.,-.o .. ·:;..."":-;-........ Bill No ......... ,.,.,. ...... . 

thir(~ rClh~in';- (blue)·, he ar;:ende,I as follows: 

1. !3tate-J'Jer..t of Interit, ?a<;e 1, line 7. 
Folltnling: "and section" 
StrH:e; .. 9~' 
In~ert: 

2. S1:.<lteLH:mt of Irlte:1t .. p.1.S'C 1, lir.e 13. 
Follo~"'i!~g ~ .. suction" 
Strike: .. 9 i. 
In!>crt; "10" 

3. Title, line 10. 
rollo· .... ing: ~PAr>!"oi.:Fl..s r t, 

Str.L:~: Ii AtlD" 

4. Title, line 11. 
PClllowin~r: "l' .. C'J: u 

( ~a~.:~ ~ _c C ) _.... _ vJ.. \) pag~~ 
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w 5_ raqo 2, line 1~. 
Fe 110\1 lng : ., through It 
Strike! 1'<2'3" 
I!!sert: "331! 

~. Page 2, line 17. 
Following: ~L~ougha 
Strike: .: 29" 
Insert: "33" 

7 •. Paga 1, lir.e 24. 
Fcllmvinq: "throu~h" 
StrH.:e~ ;l29 n 

Insert: ~33" 

c. Pag~ ~f line 1f. 
~ollo~i~g; ~5~ction" 
Str!b~! "'10" 
Insert: "II'" 

9. Pege 4, lL~e l~. 
l-'ollowinlJ': ~ through'" 
Strike: 1029"' 

) In~e:rt.: "['; aT'"d 2 throury-h 33'" 

10. J>ege S. 
Yoll~ing: line 7 

-;'- A?ril ~I ~l 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: "'Section 5. Fina!lci'-:'-: progr~s of th£"'! authcrity. The authority 
may: 

(l) ~}:e loans to lending i.natitutions \lnc~r terms ana conditions 
adopted by the authorit} .. rE"..qu1.ri:lS the proceeds to he used by the lendip~ 
institution for the ~akL~g of loans for agric~ltural la~o and L~prove
ments in ~)e state for per~ns rcsiein~ in the state1 

(2) invest in, purchase or make ~itnent5 to purcnaee, and take 
assigru:::Jellts frOD lending institutions of notes~ r.lOrtgages, and othe.r 
securities for the acquisition, construction, re~abilitatio!l, or 
purchase of agricultural land and i~?rove~nts in this state, under 
tCrltiS and conditio-as adopted. by the authority: 

(3) make, nndertake cOll'Zitt'"nents to l1lar.e, ~n .. j participat~ J.n the 
makins' of loan3 to persons residinQ in the state for a.gricultural 
lanu and blprove.ments when the authority d~terMineg that loans are 
net otherwise availablc~ wholly or in part, from private lennar2 upon 
reasonable e~uivalent te~s and cond1tions.~ 

I1cll.ilmber = subsequent sections 

11. Pa';;ft S, line 23. 
Following: ~econo~ic" 
Strike: ~divar3ity~ 
Insurt: I~ advGrsi ty' 

(Faqe 2 of 6 pagAS) 
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12. ~~gs 6 r line 12. 
Follo~i~g: ~and· 

Zt.rik("; "G" 
I:lsert; '~7" 

13. P.=.ge 7. 
FcllO".~dng ~ lir~a 
Striko: 
Insert:: 

"$lOQ,OOO" 
'"$200,000" 

14. P~ge 9, line 6. 
?ollc~\ving: ~!;t.!1rous~~ 
Stri}.:{!: "29'" 

15. Page 11, line 17. 
roll.c·~inr:.r: ~ t..J,rO"uiJfi-' 
Strike; "'29" 
lnsert~ 

1(. Fag~ ll, line 17. 
FollowL~S; ~tbroughM 
Stri}~n: ~'29f! 

17. r-a'J(j 13, lL~t! 19 .. 
Pollo~ir.g! Nthrough· 
Strike: "'2'!)J< 
Insert: "33" 

In. Pa~e 14, line 1. 
r-olloving: page 13, line 25 
Strike: .. 29"' 
Insert: 

1'. Pa~e 15, line 3. 
Fol1.<YlII in9: I, throlt~~h'" 

Strike: "'29" 
In!:ert. : 

20. ~~ge l~, liu8 13. 
rollo~ing: n~rough~ 
5tri}~e~ ~ 29 It. 

ID.:.ert ~ ,.. 33>' 

21. PaQo l~, line 21. 
F()llO'ttlir..~: fit throu~l~ ~ 

Stril.o: "19" 
Ir..:Jcrt; 

22. Pngc 15, line 22. 
I"vlloi>..>ir.g ~ .. tnrOUq~l" 
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Strike: 
I::sert~ 

23. ra~e 17, line 3. 
Following: line 2-

~~r!l q, 21 ................... , ................................................ 19 .......... .. 

Insert; ~Gection 27. Beginninq fa~er guaranty fund. (1) The authority 
shall cre<'!te a. beginning £aruc.r q\.larnnty fund. rl'h~ fu.."1d shall be 
held by a truste9 or other ficuciary d~siq:.aterl by th~ authority. 
~here shall l~ d~pogitea into the funQ tile proc~edn of the sale of 
bO}"jz, authorized by [aectio.n JC] anc such other reVCi1i.mS and assets 
as the authority ~hall consieer nece~s:;.ry to cc::.ply \-lith any contract 
or 3gree.~er;.t entered into by the aut,!i.orit.y unC:cr th~ pro"'lisiof;!t of 
[s~ctions 2 througr. 33]. 

(2) The E10rley in the fund shall La us€:<! to satisfy an~" cli1.irl 
resulting frO!~ a default.oc loan.. ~f'te :-xJn~y in tho ft:.n,:! f').:'}' also be 
\U;.:;:e:. for any otJl.eI' pt:rpose deter;:;i&ael::y tt.e l!";1t~ority in accordance 
w1t..~ gn::ranty con·tracts 'With financial 1n9titution~ \?i"!tered in.to 
pursuant to the provisions of (sections 2 thrc,nqh 33J, includinq 
without imitation, the protectiOll of t.he intcre5~ cf t:~e authc:::-ity 
in the acquisition of a fan". or ranch curing r',~riodE: of loan cc::liIl
qaE:IH ... ~· or apon loan defaults. 

Section 2B. ~oan ~rt:aranty proqran. (1) 'l"'he aut.11ority pay guarantee 
and t~ke cOL~itwer.ts to gnarantee Fa~cnt reguire0 ~y a lOan for any 
acquisition of a fa.r;n or ra .ch upon such ter7.4$ iL.""!d co::ditions a~ tho 
authority nay prescriba in acc:ordanee with the provisions o!: [s~ctiong 
2 througl~ 33]. In acministerinq the guaranty pTogra~r the authority 
n.lY re~e th~ payroent of a fee or premiur.,,. eot~l.ish application 
fees, and prescribe application, notification, contrnct and guaranty 
fo~s, rules, re~ulations and guidelines. 

(2) A lo&n guaranteed by the authority nnder th~ provisions of 
[sections 2 throuqh 33) shall: 

(a) be I!\ade for t!le accruisition of a fani or ranchr 
(h) be finaneee initially fro:':} the proceefs of Dotes or bon;.-:r;:. 

issued pursuant to [scctior .. 3GJ i 
(c) be lttadc to a borrower approved bI the a;,,:thority or lenGi.ng 

ulstitution as responsible; 
Cd) contain c~~plete amorti%ation provisionc satisfactory to b~e 

authority; anc 
(e) he i.n such principal a.::.ount, be in such form, &DC contain 

such terms and provisions with respect to prop~rty insurance, repairs. 
~lterations, pa~nt of taxos an~ assessments, delinquency eha~e&, 
and dofau1t re~ea~es. 

(3) ~he authority in authori%ec fra~ ttc~ to time to enter into 
guaranties, ~nsurance contractn, or any other agreement or contracts 
wi~ respect to the ~~aranty fund an~ any quarantee~ loan. Any such 
3greemeat or contract Jf:D..Y contain te:::-ms ant: provisions necessary or 
cQnir&hle in connection wittl ~~e guaranty proaran snbject to the 
requir~Ie..'"lt5 establisheG.;o including ,dthout lin:itl1tion ter.ns a:;d 
proviaiolls rt'11ating to lo~n aocume.l'ltation, r~viaw ~n·-) approv~l 
prccedt:refi, ()rigination end servici.n~ rights aT'U responsibilities. 

(Pa~c 4 of 6 pages) 
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<.:cfault obli~rationz, proceuure5 anJ obligations, aOld obligations 
..... i ti'. respect tc g\.1aranty contr~cts ruadfJ under t!1e 'provi~ionc of 
[s~ctions 2 thrDug~ 33]. 

(Jf} Any ccn:,t.ract of guarAnty Da~G by the authority under the 
authori~atio!l of t.~e proviaioll!; of [3ectiona 2 thro\!gh 33] shall 
pro\'ide t...'1at clal:::;s payii.ble t.her~un(:er s;;l-;all be paid fro::t any a'Counts 
available in the! eco:lCMic cevel0f'!:,lf;-nt g'tm.rflJlty fund and fr~ any 
a;;;.ounts availahle u!'I.(;'nr the terms of a!ly applicahlt? contract. or 
a!Jl:{;~emcnt l-rith the financial in:;titution uhich oriiJin~tet1 the guarante 
loan.. ~\ht: cbligatio:l of the authority to r:i[.i}'.,,~ pap1,:eonts nr.ocr a~y !3uch 
cvntract shall be liI:titc:d solely to f:uch so~rces" an(! sh~ll not 
CO;,!3",ittitc a c.ebt or liatdlit7 of t.;'C' .~mthority or tJ~e atatc_ i'..r!Y 
gUilr:;.r.ty contra.ct end any rule, rcgulatio~, or gu.idel!;}1?, of ~'1e author 
iri~ple!~enting t'hQ ,?uaranty progra1':t r.:!'y contain ~uch other terms" 
provisio7H' or corditicns ns e~(" ::.~ ~ ... ~~i-~c. .: ,:~.;: L~,·:,·1.·' n<eccssary or 
ap?ropriate, inclu~lDS ~dthout li:::itf~t.io;'i t~l~CC relatin~'! to ~1C 
payDcnt of guaranty premiU!:"ts, th·~ gJ,"!,·in,] of notice, clair:': proce:':ure, 
tUB GOOlrCeS oi f~yr;:,:mt for clai;"'s. thc ;_'riority of COj~!lctinc.: clz!i.,.z 
fer pa~ent, the releafle 0::- terr:ination. of loan !'3ecuri ty lind hcrro'ller 
liG~ility, the tiz:!ing of pa~e~t, tho !!:.aintenc.mce ann nispl'nilt'!'<.'n 
of projt:ct.::> and e';.e uze of A::lCUnts recciv€c5, c.uring periods of l~a.!} 
d01in~\!cr:.c.."'Y or 't!pOJ: default ~ llr'.d any o~'"l~r provision concernL?tg t..~t! 
ri;ht~ of ins~red partics or conditions to the paY1..:cnt of c;uarollnty 
clali:s. iillY pr€!~i'ID:'lo for the guaranty of loan pa~.ent:; under the 
L-,::"ovisions of [s<:lCtiOff8 2 through 331 nay he deterr.;in~c on SUC~} basis, 
be l-ayable by such person, ant:'! be payable- in such anOllnts and at such 
tbi.<s as the autcority shall net.erI7li~C!, nn1 thG arrount 0= the prer.li\r' 
necJ not be uniforrJ a=or.g the vnriou5 loans guaraDt~f!.-3,. 

(5) ~h(' mir.ilmJn reservo recr.;.ir("~ent for the beginning farr.:;er 
("Cua~anty funci shall btl lO~ of t!!~ aggregate oUlOll.'1t of loan!; inoured. 
;~O loan lnay !:Ie inn't.lred by the aut.hority if such loan toqethcr w1:t .. ~ 
th.f' agc;reqata of all other loanc th£!n insured exceeds 10 tim'!!s th~ 
~~ount of funes available in the b5qinning farmer guaranty fnnd. 

Section. 29. Alithority to request additional funds. (1) In 
ordor to assure the maintenance of the beginning fnrQer quaranty fund, 
t!H,! chain-..an of t..he authority shall on or heforfl! Se:>temr.er 1 in the 
y~ar prGc~dL~g ~1e convening of a re~ular l~islctive session deliver 
to ~~e governor a certificate stating the SUF-, if any, required to 
restor!" the beginning fan..1er 9'Uaranty fun<! to the Ininwum reserve 
rc~~e~nt. The ~overnor shall i~clucie in the execntive budget 
s;'::I:;,=:itte:1 tv the legislature the S':.l:.Il reqllireil' to restore the beginninc; 
fan.ar guaranty fund to the :r.inimum capital reserve rOtlUir~nt. The 
le9islatur~ nay appropriate all or nIl~~ portion of the sum so rec;uirec 
froD the income fro~ the coal tax cnnstitut!onal trust fund. 

(2) All a~"'unts remitted to the authorit.y under this section 
conotitute nJvance5 to the: aut::'ority an.e ~hall be repaid to the 
8~at~ tr~~sury ~ithout interest frc~ avail~ryle operating revenues 
of ~~e auti~c=lty in exce~s of amou~ts re~ulr~d for the quaranty of 
lcanr;. 
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Section 3·3. Ccncr.a.l obligation hon18 authori'ZC'!c to fund ~cginIling 
fa=~er guara:-.ty fund.. (1) Tl:e :board of eX<'lrdner:.;, u~on t'he recO"!\
~('r;Qation of the authority created by [nection A], l .. ay izsae and 
sell general or~liqation bonda in ~n .:u:'ou.nt not to excc~d $:> r:illion. 
'i'he bones s:nall t:e isst.led, nola, ~nd retired in the: S?L":'Ie r-:::anncr as 
prescribed in 17-5-·~tj3r for the long-range buildinry proqr<m oond,,_ 

(2) ?.heproceeds of the salt.' of the !...,on':;s authorized by sut·aection 
(l) sbal.l be depos1 tee. in t..."1o l:'Jegi.n.ning farn~r ~r1l'tranty fund as 
provid.eG in [section 27J." 

r:.enmj,"-!rt eubso~ue!lt sections 

24. Pa;e 17, line 12. 
Follow1 r.t} ! .. t:lrl'"} ugh •. 
:~triJ~o~ "19" 
In~art: "33"' 

25. PdgC 17, lL~c 19. 
:rcllm.;ing: .. soction ~ 
Strikt..;: "'10" 
Insert~ "II" 

2G.. r'age If>. 
F-ollO\.;L"lS: line 3 
Insert: "'Section 3.5. .Applic~hility ("ate. r:"~:~ prt)vlsions of 5~cticrl 24 

apl,ly b:> taxa:")l~ year!; bf.?(;inr-ing afte:c ('ec{!l~ber 31, 1?8C." 
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